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WPCCs

Talent

Show
By Valarie M. Dunst

The stars were shining bright

on the night of April 13. This

date marked WPCC's first Tal

ent Show that was sponsored by

the Medical Office Assisting

Club. For all who attended, the

program provided a variety of

talents.

The Master of Ceremonies for

the evening was Dr. Jim Rich

ardson, and Dr. Droze was pre

sent to deliver the Welcome and

to introduce new faculty mem

bers. The judges included Mr.

Dick Beyer, Mr. Bob Byrd, Mr.

Jim Gates, Mr. Stephen Daniel

and Mrs. Sadie Thompson.

The talent got off to a fast

start with Anita Young and Les

lie Johnson who clogged. The

other contestants included

James Pearson who sang solo.

Way Poteat sang and played the

guitar, Terri Church also sang

with a guitar accompaniment,

David Hollifield picked his

banjo and sang, and Sandy

Bradshaw played the guitar and

the harmonica and sang songs

that he composed. Other contes

tants included Mary Wilson who

performed with her baton to a

rock number, Chang Kue

Hoppes did a dramatic reading,

pace, Virgil Davis enteretained

the audience with a country

comedy routine. In addition,

Sara Lynn Small played the pi

ano. Rick Hoyle sang and

played the guitar, Vicki Tolley,

Jackie Bauer, and Dawn Ward

sang, Ernie Peeler picked a

"mean" banjo, and Donald

Taylor sang.

After the talent portion of the

show, there was an intermission

Pioneer

Week is Near
ByLarry Brown

The annual spring "bash" at

WPCC is rapidly approaching.

3, there will be an Open House movies. On Thursday, May 7, a

on campus to help familiarize Pioneer gathering will be held

the community with the many with more W.C. Fields flicks be-

facets of the college. ing shown from2:00 to3:30.

On Friday. Mav 8. the S.G.A.

lier Piedmontonians, will be

held this year from May 1
Press "fun and games af- On Saturday, May 9, the week

The week will begin on Fri

day, May 1, with a Softball
game sponsored by Phi Theta

Kappa. The game will feature a

faculty-student squareoff,

somewhat like a turkey "pitch-

off." There will also be an old-
fahioned chicken bar-b-que at a

cost of approximately $2.00 af

ter the game. On Sunday, May

everyone is encouraged to par

ticipate. On Tuesday, May 5,

the Sign Language Club will

sponsor a horseshoe and shuf-

fleboard tournament. This will

be something to see. On

Wednesday, May 6, from 12:00

to 2:00, the Circle K Club will

hold a square dance, and from

6:30 until 8:00 p.m. everyone

can enjoy some W.C. Fields

dance. Thanks to the students

who signed the recent S.G.A.

survey, a live band,'"The Rum-

blers," was chosen, and will

host the activity.

Mark all of these dates and

events on your calendar. All of

these activities are for you the

students and staff. So come out

and join in the fun, it's your

week. So enjoy.

The Great Escape

Sandy Bradshaw, 1st place winner of WPCC's Expo fered here. One course in par

Most students at WPCC might strength to participate in a The student is familiarized with
not be aware of the diversity of sport which seems to require the safest methods of ascending
physical education courses of- superhuman energy. The fact a rock wall. A valuable offshoot
fered here One course in par- remains, it is not how much of rockclimbing is the mterac-
ticular is rockclimbing. A strength you have but rather tion with other students. At
survey of the state community how well you can use what times, you must literally place
college's physical education strength you have. your life in the hands of a vir-

Ms. Louise White played two

French impressionist pieces on

the piano, Mr. Roy McGalliard

read poetry and Ms. Liz Bailey,

Miss Morganton, performed an

enchanting Karate dance.

At the end of the intermission

and entertainment the winners

were announced: Sandy

Bradshaw received 1st prize,

Ernie Peeler received 2nd

prize, Virgil Davis was

were awarded 5th prize. tion. However, some would be- slings and various other hard-
All in all it was a memorable lieve they do not have the ware associated with climbing,

evening, and I hope that the suc
cess of this talent show will pro- I

vide the impetus for future

programs such as this The §Q^ Election Results
Medical Office Assisting Club is ""
to be congratulated for the fine p™i,ipnt

r
that was worth it all!

so that when your class at

tempts the first climb, you are

already working as a team. Co

operation is just one facet of

climbing. Some other important

lessons are coordination, self-

confidence and trust. Perhaps

the most important information

you can leam from rockclimb

ing is best surmized by the feel

ing of looking up the rock face

and saying to yourself, "I can."

news staff member dona wpcc

Financial Aid Update
Students receiving aid from

some government programs

might be in for a shock. Presi

dent Reagan is intending to cut

the national budget, especially

in the area of student financial

aid. Some of the programs af

fected will be Pell Grants

(B.E.O.G.), S.E.O.G., N.D.S.L.,

Social-security Student Bene

fits, and college work study.

Basic Equal opportunity

Grants are the first to get the fa- families through a mandatory fifty percent. This will affect

tal blow of Reagan's budget cut- self-help contribution of $750 some fifty students on this cam-

ting sword. At the present time, and other eligibility restrictions pus alone. In addition, the Na-

students who have filled out ap- proposed..." The type of cut tional Direct Student Loan

plications for the grant are wanted by the administration is (N.D.S.L.) has already re-

waiting to receive a Student Eli- one that will, "eliminate some ceived one damaging cut. As of

gibility Report (S.E.R.). Rea- 600,000 students with family in- January of this year the interest

gan put a "freeze" on the come in the $19,000 to $25,000 rate has risen from 7 percent to

processing of the S.E.R. until range." 9 percent. It is also proposed

"the administration attempts to that only the truly needy should
work out a plan with Congress At W.P.C.C, the Supplemen- be allowed to receive such

to increase the share of educa- tal Equal Opportunity Grant loans. Presently, any student
tional costs paid by low-income (S.E.D.G.) will be cut by some can apply and receive this loan,

if eligible. 20 in 1983, age 19 in 1984, and age

Social-security student bene- 18 in 1985.

fits will also be phased out. ._ .
Those students who left college Although College Work Study
will probably not be able to re- recipients on this campus are
gain benefits if they intend to go not being cut, they are not being
back to school later because increased either, and the C.W.S.

each year, until 1985, the age student aid will be spread thin-
limit will be lowered. For exam- ner. The average hours worked
pie, the age that college stu- by a C.W.S. student is now 12
dents can receive benefits now hours a week. So next year we
is 22. The proposed cut would can look for more students with
make that age 21 next year, age less working hours.
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New Staff

Member
CheaperThan You Think

ByJ-S.Hogan — By Sandra Wellman the book actually costs between is entitled to a free yearbook, book is $9.45.
$8,000 and $9,000 to publish. All and all he has to do is pick it up The yearbook staff has heard

It's almost time for the 1980- money over this initial SGA con- when it is available. Any stu- remarks that they should give

81 Legend to arrive, and the es- tribution has to be raised by dent carrying less than twelve the college faculty and staff a
timated arrival date is the mid- yearbook staff members hours anytime during these free yearbook. The yearbook

die of May. The Legend staff through ad sales. During these three quarters will have a nomi- staff feels that if a college staff

has heard many comments and ad sales, the members of the nal fee to pay. This fee is pro- member is taking classes and
remarks about how the book is yearbook staff go out on their rated by the college according has paid activity fees, they will

set up and distributed among own time, at their own expense, to the amount of hours carried, be treated as any other student,

students, and many have com- selling ads from Marion to The more hours carried by a If a staff or faculty member

plained about having a year- Hickory to merchants, friends student, the less the yearbook would like a yearbook and has
book because the students can't or family. If all the money will cost. The most any student not taken any classes, they can

afford them. The legend staff needed is not raised through ad would have to pay, whether receive one for $9.00, which is

would like for the students of sales there are bake sales and part-time or ful-time, would be still less than the original publi-

WPCC to know that when they other fund-raising projects to less than $5.50. The yearbook cation price. The staff does not

register for classes each quar- meet the goal. Either way, the staff would like to stress that mean to make anyone mad or to

ter, they are actually making a yearbook staff helps to pay for any night student is included hurt anyone's feelings, but this

. payment on their yearbooks, the book. the same way a day student is. decision was made by the Leg-

The activity fees that are paid If a student carries one credit end staff and Dr. Droze.
during registration are applied The only way a student has to hour during these three quar- At the present time, there are

to various student sponsored pay for a yearbook is if he does ters, the fee would run about 14 still some 1979-80 yearbooks left

projects; the yearbook is one of not carry twelve hours or more cents to $1.00. Either way, no for anyone who wishes to pur-

recent concern about the Larry Garrison the projects. For the past two during the fall, winter and book will cost more than The chase one. These books will sell
S.G.A.'s role as a governing or- years the SGA has given the spring quarters. If a student has yearbook staff feels that this is for $3.00 and less to any student
ganization, and how he saw the also like to see more time-filling yearbook staff$4,000 towardpub- carried a full-time curriculum a very reasonable cost consid-or faculty member. If you
role of the S.G.A., Larry an- activities. Many students have lication of the book. However, load for this amount of time, he ering that the actual cost of the would like one please see Helen

swered, "The S.G.A. is the two and three hours breaks, Kt!!?r'
voice of the students. Dr. Droze much of that time may be used . Whe.n tlus year s ^Se™ ar"
goes out of his way to listen to studying but it would be good to T\T 1 TT 1 O rives in May and you see signs
suggestions of, and work with, have other facilities available l\ PPff H f* I H ' ^F"* yearbook is on
theS.G.A.Atalotofschoolsyou to give the students a break ilV>V^U 11U1['1 sale, this merely means that the
seldom see the school president, from their school work." __ book is here and you can go by
but here it is a common sight to At the close of the interview, I ByLisaPropst checked out, but they are al- makes the Learning Lab such a and pick up your copy. Dont
see Dr. Droze talking with stu- told Larry that there has been ways available to the student. success is the nice quiet atmo- wait for this year s Legend to go
dents and members of the some talk about our school lack- Got a few minutes before your sphere, for the student who has on sale next year, for there may

Western Piedmont has re- .J

cently added a new member to

ftfl staff, namely Larry Garri- j

son, Student Activities Adviser.

To help familiarize the student

body with this distinguished ad

dition, I thought an interview

might be helpful.

Larry Garrison, a Navy vte-

ran, began his college career at

Sandhills Community College in

Southern Pines, and later trans

ferred, and graduated from Ap

palachian State University.

After graduating with a degree

in Business Education, Larry

went on to receive his Masters

Degree in Student Devel

opment.

When I asked Larry about the

recent concern about the Larry Garrison
S.G.A.'s role as a governing or-

ing school spirit. I asked if he ne?' class] N««J some encour- Encouragement is also in full to have^ complete silence \a noUjeany tefL

tans he saw facing the S.G.A., how would he rectify it. Larry

he responded, "One large proo- responded, "The community

lem facing the S.G.A. is the apa- college and technical institu-
thy among the student body. If tions do not lend themselves to

the S.G.A. is weak, it is weak in school spirit. Students rarely

the fact that students just don't stay over two years and many

want to get involved. With more have jobs and lack time to

student involvement the poten- spend on student activities. But

tial is unlimited." good solid social activities can

Larry cited the following in compliment the educational

response to my question about programs, and can go a long

what changes would he like to way in changing this attitude. I

see made in the school, "I would would like to see more eommu-

like to see the S.G.A. Constitu- nity involvement. This would do

tion made into a short working a great deal for the school spirit

model, the one in existence is as well as the community spirit,
too long and general. I would wpecdona

subject? If so, why not ehek into Someone is always readily ideal place. So, if you are hav- sured book of memories of the

the learning Lab. Open from 8 available to help a student in ing a problem finding a quiet at- time you spend here at WPCC.
a.m. until 9 p.m. on Mondays need Tutors are also available mosphere to study for that Please support your yearbook
through Thursdays, and from 8 upon request. upcoming Biology test, take a because it is really cheaper
a.m. until 5 p.m. On Fridays, Another positive aspect that seat in the Learning Lab. than you think,
the Learning Lab offers a wide __^_^__

range of material for the curric

ulum student. Nursing, English,

math and chemistry materials, — » • _ . la

justtonameafewareaccessi- CompUS POpftfbOCk D€&\tZ\\CtS
ble to students. r r

In addition to curriculum 1. The Official Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Bim-

studies, the Learning Lab bach. (Workman, $3.95.) Making the grade: humor.

schedules and administers the

High School Completion Pro- 2. Princess Daisy, by Judith Krantz. (Bantam, $3.95.) Wo-
gram and the High School man's rise to international glamour set: fiction.

Equivalency Program. In the ; IT ~
High School Completion Pro- 3- The Brethren, by Bob Woodward & Scott Armstrong,
gram, a high school diploma is (Avon, $3.50.)Behind-the-scenesa^the^upre^neCo^

-Editorial

I'm sure most of you were the election.

quired courses, and passes the

North Carolina Competency

Test. Students may also enroll

in the High School Equivalency

Program (GED). A five dollar

held for new SGA officers on of the election was the fact that
April 15 and 16. But I'm not sure a few students elected to nomi-

that most of you were aware nate the likes of Willie Nelson,
that only a little over 200 eligi- Meryl Haggard and boss Hogg

ble students voted in this elec- to be write-in candidates. On
tion. For a college with a Spring the surface, these nominations
enrollment of 900-plus students, may seem funny to you, and
the voter turnout was disap- may even occur in high school

pointing indeed. The candidates elections. But what we have to

were counting on you, the stu- remember is that we are no

dents, to lend them support in longer children but are adults

who should act accordingly. So,

if you are not satisfied with the

Pioneer Pulse in-coming SGA officers and you
did not vote, you are to blame,

Beginning April 23, 1981 and not &* 200-plus students
WPCC's own Lisa Propst will vtm tool( jt uP°n themselves to
have her own radio spot, vote'
namely the Pioneer Pulse. Lisa

will be on the air every Tuesday

and Thursday at 7:30 a.m. to H id(ll<" of
bring the listening audience up

to date on WPCCs student ac

tivities and current events. This tilt' Month I
air time is being provided as a

public service by Valdese By Loretta Brown
WSVM, 1490 AM on your dial. So "j"*""""""

if you want to stay in the know <iaestim. m do rabbits mu]u.

about happenings here at Div?

WPCC, be sure to tune into 1490 K
AM, and get the latest from Answer: Because they can't di-

Lisa. vide!

gram per quarter. The GED

test is given once a month.

Those acquiring a score of at

least 225 on the test will receive

a High School Equivalency Cer

tificate. The certificate is the le

gal equivalent to a high school

diploma for college admissions

and employment purposes.

Another process, recently

added to both high school com

pletion programs, is graduation

at the end of each quarter. The

graduation ceremony consists

of a speaker, and a few words

from some of the top graduates.

Brenda Dellinger, Learning

Lab Coordinator, beams when

she states, "It's really a re

warding experience to see peo

ple accomplish what they've

made up their minds to do."

Spring quarter graduation will

be held May 28.

Since the Learning Lab is an

individualized instruction

workshop, the student is able to

set his or her own hours and

work at his or her own pace. If

not in one of the Learning Lab

programs, a student can just go

in and brush up on some study

skills. No materials can be

4. Free to Choose, by Milton & Rose Friedman. (Avon,

$2.95.) How government affects the economy.

5. Godel, Escher, Bach, by Douglas R. Hotstadter. (Vin

tage, $8.95.) Computer scientist's theory of reality.

6. The Devil's Alternative, by Frederick Forsyth. (Bantam,

$3.50.) Imminent global disaster: fiction.

7. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Herman

Tarnower, MD and Samm S. Baker. (Bantam, $2.95.)

8. What Color is Your Parachute?, by Richard N. Bolles.
(Ten Speed Press, $5.95.) Job and career guide.

9. The Next Whole Earth Catalogue, edited by Stewart

Brand. (Point/Random House, $12.50.)

10. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam,

$6.95.) A son* of love story: fiction.

Compiled by The Chronicle oi Higher Education from information

supplied by college stores throughout the country. April 6. 1961.

New & Recommended

Jupiter's Travels, by Ted Simon. (Penguin, $4.95.) Around

the world on a motorcycle.

The Judge, by Rebecca West. (Dial, $6.95.) English classic

of female/male relationships: fiction.

The Nick Adams Stories, by Ernest Hemingway (Scrib-
ner's, $5.95.) The life of a man not unlike the author himself.

Association of American Publishers
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The Forest
ByJ.S.Hogan were unfortunate enough to fall

into its path. As the day grew

older it began to warm a little,

but the touch of Autumn was

» the forest, time stands still,

m- never moving, but rather re-

- -nd peating itself over and over,
sounds around him. Men cannot perceive this
"Mr. Stephantski...Mr. change, in the complexity of

Stephantski?" the silence was their minds simplicity has a mi-
broken by a young nurse, yet nor place.

did not move. "Are you The water rushed across the
r. Stephantski?" rOck making small ripples as it

"No I'm awake." went. In his mind it was not a
"It|s time for your sponge creek, but a raging river chal-

bsth. ' • Ipnpinff pvprv stiplf hnat that

never cnangiug parts of his

world.

The road back to town was a

sleepy place with not much

more than an occasional farm

house spotting the barren pas

tures. Town could be seen from

the top of Morrows mountain.

It's not very impressive from

that distance, just a broken

area where the trees had been

replaced with concrete build
ings. The day lingered on and

fell into night, the days became

years, boys became men. "Mr.

Stephantski... "Mr.

just turned and looked out the not possess the same confi- smelled of dry blood and death
window- dence, but rather depended on Silent lay the body of the bright
As the needle entered his arm the others for support. "Yea car.

he mumbled to himself, "It's al- Lets roll" Roger replied. Embracing ideas and mem-
ways O.K. to die." She either The catlike boy moved into ones of nameless events and
did not hear him or did not care, the drivers seat quickly pushing obscure thoughts, all rush by al
The mist outside got thicker, as an eight track into place; the a tremendous speed. His mem-
the nurse left the room. Laugh- music came out loud and harsh, ory had taken the events and
ing the man said, "It's O.K., it The car roared onto Main rearranged them into an unfa-
was always O.K." Street. miliar order; his imagination
The road was wet, the night Once in the city the car pulled filled the endless void ... dark-

was cool, and thick fog filled the into the first beer store, the ness gathered in ... all became
air, it rose to meet the head- boys bought two six packs and a black,
lights then parted clearing a package of cheap cigars. Then

path thru the darkness. In town the car roared proudly on its Looking from the window the
things were as always, cars way down the boulevard of old man could see a young boy

"V™ want to smell good for

your™sit?ra"sh^plied
'"r visitors'" "Leave a

ly stopping for an occa- turned red, a green chevy sat down the man's cheek and a
et was quivering in the mit Al il hi f,™f .,^g ■ ?- ,vs rm Of here sional stop light, the street was quivering in the mist. Along smile came across his face.

Xri^STm 1 v t £ -^i? f %W1J1?,OW alive. A badly worn tape blared side pulled another car, yellow Picking up the chair with every
*^r a'lea* one more look at hesmied "Ifsa waysO.K " out a barely recognizable and shiny like a new penny. En- bit of strength he could muster,

SrTnf ™n f Tii^f f"* _ WeU"stlmeforyursh°t" sound. The boy talked to him- gines roared, and the cars he threw it into the window. The
Jured, he ran up the hill feel ng The nurse went on sorting self in one of the few private screamed into the darkness. glass shattered, and he quickly
l^lSL^^SSSt^ %S2*JiL.S££ZL2? P'^ he knew. A blur of lights slowly became picked up a jagged piece. He

"1f.f<t?m' u j „
"I hate gosh dam visitors,"

murmmeredtheman.
A« the risu Hni»>r»H nn tho

re been, but never was.

0lUle'mmature-

increased the

on. ' Look at the trees, its O.K. in need of attention. As he rolled time he had bee living in un- Red blood ran onto the carpet, a
■ -vindow the boys atten- clear hazy dreams. The first quivering body lay on the floor,

i caught by the slam- clear thought was a question. The old man lay their smiling,

? ^k^? boards gracing was a arge woman with burst into the night, "ready to past is the most frightening ex- In the forest it was a time that
"^ TS* sceT.had ""U rOunded hlps' and a red faee- & K^157" bellowed one of the perience one ever know. This belong to the wind. The trees

repeated a thousand times, and She reminded him of someone boys. He was stout and confi- fear encased him and added to bent with its occasional gust

winds of colorless leaves that iar; the safe, the stable, the all he had seen, but instead he boy was tall and lanky and did ted by a piece of glass. The air The forest knows onTy time.

Circle KNews Let Your Fingers
The Circle K Club is making it

happen! The club is involved in

several projects and is planning

several more this spring.

On March 13 through 15, four

representatives of the Circle K

Club attended the Annual Dis

trict Circle K Convention in

Greensboro. Members attend

ing were Kathy Mangum, Su-

zanna Rowe, Ronette Hartman,

and club advisor, Katnerine

Grimes. While there, the rep-

resentatives attended

workshops on leadership, child

abuse and deaf education. Lei

sure activities included a

square dance on Friday night

and a disco on Saturday night.

Members stated that some of

the highlights of the convention

were flat tires at 2:30 in the

morning, and participating in

games such as "Train," which

involved almost everyone at the

convention. This game was to

improve communication among

Circle K members. All of

WPCC's Circle K members

were initiated as "Turtles."

In March the club sponsored

two projects. Members of the

Circle K Club and members of

the Mental health Club held a

wheelchair square dance at the

Morganton Health Care Center.

The club also sold hot chocolate

at WPCC to raise money for fu

ture projects.

Three projects are in motion

for April. On April 16, the club

returned, to the Morganton

Health Care Center to partici

pate in another wheelchair

square dance. On April 18 an

Easter Party is planned at

Foothills Nursing Center, and

on April 25, members are going

to walk in the March of Dimes

Walk America. The Circle K

Club hopes to have a larger

membership next year. So

check with one of the members

if you would like to become in

volved with an active service

and fellowship organization.

"The Panorama

By Violet Munro

(Ed. Note: This poem was

contributed by Larry Brown)

"All morning the six young

people had walked along the

mountain trail, they were a

lively group, laughing and call-

clearing on a rocky promon

tory, and abruptly they stopped.

Beneath them was a valley that

all but shimmered in the sun

light, a valley so rich in red and

russet and gold and orange that

the sight made them gasp. Here

as sprightly as the crisp...air. most gorgeous season, here was
They had come hiking simply the splendor of God, and they
for the pleasure of being out- were silent before it.
doors, for feeling the tang of au-
fnmn fin thpir far** fnrhanrino t* ■ ,

the rustle of the wind in fall fo- an(j „, the loose soil of the
liage. Now they scrambled up, clearing, wrote with his finger
flushed and panting, to a little _ thank you "

ByValarieM.Dunst

with Dennis Apperson

The Sign Language Club was

established here at WPCC in the

fall of 1980. The members of the

club include Sherri Amos, Es-

telle Cain, Sherry Marlowe,

Tony Jordan, Linda Slate, Ka

ren Stines and Cindy Voltz. Offi

cers include James Pearson

and Dennis apperson, Co-Presi

dents, Mary Wilson, Secretary

and Sandra Wellman Trea

surer. Sponsors include Louise

White and LaMyra McDavid.

The purpose of the club is to

teach sign language at both be

ginning and advanced levels, in

addition to sponsoring activ

ities. One of the goals of the club

is to have both the staff and stu

dents at WPCC familiar with

sign language as a means of

communication with hearing

impaired students. Another

goal is to be able to prepare for

this fall when a number of stu

dents from the North Carolina

School for the Deaf will attend

WPCC.

The club members feel that

the learning of sign language

will lessen the need for inter

preters and would greatly en

hance communication among

paired not only at WPCC, but in

the community as well. In other

words, sign language can open

up a whole new world to the

hearing society.

According to Dennis apper

son, Co-President, the club has

been well organized for the past

year and is interested in re

cruiting additional members.

Dennis invites all who are inter

ested to join the club. Club

Do The Talking

members will help in the teach- Club activities included a re-

ing of sign language, and in bet- cent tour of N.C.S.D., and club

ter understanding the hearing members will participate in the

impaired society. Dennis ad- March of Dimes Walk America,

mits that learning sign Ian- The club also had a bake sale
guage is like learning a foreign and in selling T-shirts with "Let

language in that it requires a lot Your Fingers Do The Talking,"

of patience, but he encourages and "I Love You" in sign Ian-

all to give it a try. guage on it. The club is also

planning to sponsor a fund-rais

ing event to help raise money to

send two N.C.S.D. students to

Germany this summer to par

ticipate in the World Games for

the Deaf. If you are interested

in finding out more about the

club, contact one -of the club

members.

..is more than just a lot of hot air!

College costs are sky

high...and rising.
What can you do to help

you and your folks see over the

horizon?

Apply for the Navy's two-year

NROTC scholarship program.

Don't let inflation take your folks

for a ride. Write

Lt. Dennis England, NROTC Unit, Box 270,

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

N.C. 275M. Or call 919/933-2344. Collect
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Job Corner
A new "Job Seeker's Success the traditional education sys- higher earnings."

Kit," designed to help grad- tern doesn't teach you how to The Kit is divided into seven

uates "sell" themselves into a get a job in your field," accord- sections and covers where jobs

new job easily, is now available ing to Martin. "I developed the can be found and where to get

from the Center for Career De- Kit to help fill that educational the "right" Job for you. In-

velopment, Inc., Cincinnati, gap." eluded are "prospect cards,"

The author is Phyllis Martin, a The Kit is an "action road typical application forms, and
career counselor who has con- Map" which enables job seek- other action devices covering

ducted more than 50,000 job in- ers to find the opportunities resume writing, etc.

terviews for one of the Fortune they want and then stand out

Top-50 companies. She also from other candidates. The ba- Among the subjects discussed
served as the first president of sic premise is that the applicant are: the single best source of
the International Association of is "selling" himself or herself to job leads which is often over-

Career Women. Her series on a prospective employer. looked; writing and using a re-

"job seeking and finding" is "To do this, you must bolster suit-producing resume; the

now airing nationally on public your confidence," Martin says, "attitude" that opens doors;
television. "Distilling my experience as a dress and speech "turn-offs" to

In this new kit, Martin de- career counselor, I have avoid; selling your strong

scribes a proven plan and the worked into the Kit practical points in an interview; the 16
techniques that help the job aids do this, as well as to gain most frequently asked and

seeker get, in the shortest time other 'edges' on competitors for other "hot" interview ques-

possible, the best job for which an opening. With new self-confi- tions; subjects to avoid in an in-
he or she is qualified. dence," she says, "job seekers terview; and even how to

"They teach you how to be an can cut weeks or even months handle rejection and turn it into

accountant or welder through off the time required to find a success. The "Job Seeker's Sue-

regular classroom courses, but job. This results in earlier, cess Kit" leads a job seeker and
tests proficiency on various

Summer Theatre

Poetry Corner
Free information on the Kit,

which sells for $19.95, can be ob

tained by writing the Center for

Career Development, inc., 11383

Landan Lane, Ohio 45246.

"Summer theater family to diversity and present a diffi- has also directed, choreo-

style," featuring lively musical cult theatre form, I think we graphed and produced a USO

revues and original program- will be successful — both artis- tour and an American Revue at

ming for children, premiers tically and financially," she the Kennedy Center.

June 13 in THE SHELL, Nag's said. Ms. Musten, speaking from

Head unique new entertainment Mrs. Hyatt said she also her cottage by the sea in Nag's

showcase: hopes THE SHELL can prevent Head, said she has been work-

Housed in a Portomod dome some experimental theatre in ing on the programming for

in the Galleon Esplanade, THE future seasons. THE SHELL since October.

SHELL will stage three seafar- "Once we get this interprise "This has been one of the big-

ing or star-striped shows daily off the ground, we want to give gest challenges of my career,

six days a week through Sep- promising new writers and per- but I think we can bring good

tember 7. Old flicks with a formers a showcase for their theatre here, and I think the

swashbuckling flair will be talents,"shesaid. people are ready for it," she

screened in between live perfor- For now, however, the entire said.

mances. (During the winter artistic burden of writing and Besides its unique format,

THE SHELL will be rented out choreographing the seven dif- THE SHELL is also distin-

as a meeting hall.) ferent shows to be presented guished by its female manage-

According to Managing Pro- during the season is borne by ment team. According to Ms.

ducer, Emily Hyatt, THE Janie Musten, a veteran per- Hyatt, no other show in North

SHELL'S goal is to offer tourists former and director. Carolina boasts both female

on the Outer Banks "a total Ms. Musten, appearing in the producer and director,

family entertainment expert- company of such stars as Dick Ms. Hyatt and Ms. Musten

ence different from what they Van Dyke, Chita Rivera, Hal have directed several projects

could find anywhere else." Holbrook, Tony Randall, and relating arts to school curric-

"Broadway shows presented Vincent Price, has acquired a ulum through the nationally

in local dinner threatres or little long list of stage and television recognized Arts in the Basic

theatres are a 'dime a dozen.' credits. She was assistant musi- Curriculum program sponsored

What we're offering — revues of cal director of the national tour by the John D. Rockefeller, III

familiar song and dance favor- of "How to Succeed., "and mu- Fund,

ites performed by a profes- sical director of regional pro-
sional cast of eight actors, ductions of "Fiddler on the For further information con-
dancers, singers, and instru- Roof," "Little Mary Sunshine," tact: Emily B.Hyatt, Managing

mentalists - is unusual and dy- "Boys from Syracuse," and "A Producer, Box 391, Manteo,
namic. Because we have chosen Funny Thing Happened..." She N.C. 27954.

A drop of water falls.

An awakening,

Suddenly a downpour,

a realization.

The rush of water slackens,

Hope.

The sun pours upon the earth,

A new beginning.

_ Ui cited- to f_J/t {

Chipps of green ice sparkle in the moonlight.

Soft lips whisper those words.

Moonbeams play games on her milky skin.

Her feathery touch knows my weaknesses.

I am hers.

totally.

I awake from my dream,

Cry out softly in the night.

She haunts my every thought,

A spectre of my imagination.

Beware of the darkness of the night,

Absent of any glowing light.

Look not into your lover's eyes,

the night will only tell you lies.

When passion is the guiding light,

Her emotional speak not right.

But when the night is turning gray,

Her lying eyes give her away.

I fear the darkness of the gloom,

when shadows lengthen into night.

With heavy eyes I fall alseep,

and something in my dreams does speak.

Suddenly I am aware,

my dreams are merely hidden thoughts.

Deep thoughts which follow me around,

Running my ship slowly aground.
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Do you know a lover's gentle caress

Running gently over your skin,

Setting fire to your soul.

And does that touch stir memories?

Memories of a past love,

A love you will never feel again.

Do you long for that touch?

The touch of a previous mistress,

In a passion-filled night.

And does your mind call out for her?

Craving her touch,

her deep green eyes.

Unable to accept her lies,

I took my leave.
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